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Address IQ Glass, Inc. 
P.O. Box 68173 
Nashville, TN 37206

Country USA

State Tennessee

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
IQ Glass™ is the technological breakthrough of the 21st century. Revered and prized for the last decade in Europe, 2004 proudly unveils one of
Europe´s best-kept secrets in the United States of America.

It is no wonder Americans have been seeking refuge in Europe when desiring the utmost in luxury and quality. Now we can have all that and more in
our very own homes, restaurants, conservatories, indoor pools, businesses, and even aquariums, thanks to the revolutionary IQ Glass™.

IQ Glass™ has transformed the cold surface of the glass itself into a source of heating. That´s right, heating. In fact, your windows can now be used as
the sole heating source for your entire home. It´s no joke. It´s intelligent glass. IQ Glass™.

IQ Glass™ uses the electricity in your home to produce radiant heat to warm you.
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